
PLS 101 - Lecture 19

There was one thing I also wanted to share with you that ó when we were 
talking about the electoral college on Friday, I wanted to clarify one quick 
thing that I had not done yet, that I did not do.  Someone had asked me about 
how the votes ó you know, the electoral college is all winner take all.  There 
are not three states ó I mistakenly said three states ó there are two states 
that donít quite do it winner take all.  It pretty much has the same effect 
because theyíre very homogeneous states, but the two states are Maine and 
Nebraska.  Let me just tell you real quickly just kind of how they do it.

These two states actually do it a little differently.  They still look at 
the plurality winner, but instead of looking at the statewide results they do 
it by each congressional district.  So let me tell you real, real quickly here 
a couple of quick things.  Maine has four electoral votes and Nebraska has 
five.  And so basically what that means is how many congressional districts 
does Maine have?  

[Inaudible student response]
Good.  They have two congressional districts.  Nebraska has ó if they have 

five electoral votes, how many congressional districts do they have?  Three, 
right?  Because you get your members of your House of Representatives plus 
your two senators equals the total number of electoral votes.  So what they do 
in each of these states ó there are two districts in Maine, three districts in 
Nebraska ó they do a district by district tally of the plurality.  And the one 
who wins in each district will get that electoral college vote.

So, technically speaking, this would not necessarily be a winner take all 
statewide, okay?  It is whoever wins in each of these districts.  But I should 
also tell you this.  Nebraska has had this plan in place since 1996.  Maine 
has had this plan in place since about 196-something, ë62 or so.  But given 
the very homogeneous nature of both of these states here, these have always 
been consistent.  Theyíve never split their districts.  In other words, if I 
win one district of the three in Nebraska, Iím gonna win all three districts 
if Iím running for President.  If I win one of the congressional districts in 
Maine, Iím gonna win the other one because the results have always 
consistently tallied out the same.

But again itís somewhat different.  Itís not a winner take all.  Itís a 
district by district here.  And then one other little quick thing here, too.  
This is just a little fun fact here.  What they then do is, since theyíve got 
two additional electoral college votes ó youíve got two districts plus the two 
senatorial votes ó the two senatorial votes are awarded on the statewide 
plurality count.  Thatís a small little additional rule here.  But basically, 
whoever wins the overall plurality in the state gets the two senatorial votes.  
So thatís it works.

Those are the two states.  I had mentioned again on Friday that there were 
three states and Iím sorry about that.  Itís two states.  Those two states do 
it a little differently.  Every state could do it that way if they wanted to.  
If you force the states to do it, itíll require a Constitutional Amendment.  
But every state themselves could choose to do it differently if they wanted to 
adopt this kind of plan.  So I wanted to point that out.

Let me also ó one thing I felt we were a bit confused about on Friday, I 
wanted to give you an example of that which may help to illustrate how you can 
win the popular vote and still lose the electoral college.  Now, this is just 
a hypothetical example but let me just throw one up here for you so you can 
see.  With the winner take all system they tend to exaggerate the wins, where 



you can technically win the popular vote and not the electoral college.  
Again, we know for a fact the easy answer is that some elector may change 
their mind, what they call faithless electors.  They may change their mind and 
vote for the other person.  They probably wouldnít do that by and large, 
though, because we know that the people who are the electors are the party 
activists.  If you are an activist in your party, are you gonna still vote for 
the other party?  Only at the cost of committing your own political suicide, 
basically.  So unless you have a very, very compelling reason, youíre not 
gonna switch votes.  If Iím a Democrat in Missouri and Iím one of the members 
to go to the electoral college, Iím gonna vote for the Democratic candidate if 
the Democratic candidate wins the plurality vote in Missouri.  Iím not gonna 
change and vote Republican unless something major, major happens.  So thereís 
that personal self-interest involved there.

But let me give you also more of a mathematical example here just to show 
you.  Again, this is just purely hypothetical but it does work.  Letís just 
say right now we have three states.  So we have state 1, 2, and 3.  We have 
two candidates running, A and B.  And let me give you some characteristics 
about the states here.  State 1 has a population of 500 people.  Itís a very, 
very small state.  State 2 has a population of 1,000 people.  State 3 ó Iím 
sorry.  Letís do it this way.  State 3 has a population of 5,000 people.  The 
electoral votes assigned to each state ó again, weíre just gonna be 
hypothetical here ó but letís do it on a 10 to 1 ratio.  So basically letís 
give them five electoral votes.  Theyíve got twice as many, weíll give them 
ten electoral votes.  This is a much bigger state so ó again, weíre ignoring 
the two senator issues and just look at it relatively proportionate to the 
population.

So here are our facts here.  Weíve got three states which are vying for 
office.  Weíve got two candidates, A and B.  Weíll just make it very, very 
simple.  Now, let me give you some election outcomes here.  These are the two 
candidates, A and B.  Letís look at the number of votes they get here.  In 
state 1, candidate A gets 499 of the 500 votes which means candidate B only 
gets one vote because youíve got 500 people.  In state 2, candidate A gets 999 
out of the 1,000.  Candidate B again only gets one vote.  Now, state 3 here, 
they split.  Itís a very, very close race.  Candidate A is gonna get 2499, 
candidate B is gonna get 2501.  Now, if we were to tally these numbers up here 
ó letís just do that.  2499 plus these ó okay ó candidate A.  If we were to 
basically add those up ó you can check my math later ó 3997.  Candidate B gets 
2503.  So who wins the popular vote?  Duh.  Candidate A, right?

Now, letís look at the electoral votes here, though.  If we look at it in 
terms of the electoral votes, how many electoral votes does candidate A get 
here?  They get the 5, right?  They get the 10 here and they get 0 here, 
right?  Candidate B gets 0 here, 0 here, but 50 here.  The electoral college 
results show that candidate A ends up with 15 electoral votes and candidate B 
gets 50.  So even though candidate A won the popular vote, candidate B wins 
the presidency.  Does that make sense a little bit?  Again, itís a very 
extreme hypothetical example but just to show you how the winner-take-all 
majorities can exaggerate those wins.

Again, this rarely will happen but every now and then it happens where 
somebody wins the popular vote but they donít win the electoral college.  But 
thatís just to show you a simple example of what can happen here in terms of 
those numbers.  I thought I would just share that with you because we were 
talking about this on Friday.  I was thinking I donít know if that really made 
enough sense here to you.  Itís very easy in my mind to say the electoral 



college winner ó you know, you win the electoral college because of faithless 
electors.  Even though again, people have changed their votes and it never has 
shifted the outcome of the election.  But that certainly makes a lot of common 
sense to me.  Reasonable that I could actually win the popular vote but lose 
the electoral college vote because the people who were supposed to vote for me 
are not voting for me now.  But in terms of numerically what can happen, 
thatís what happens when you have a winner-take-all system.  And especially in 
the big states.

See, you ó this candidate here was so close even in the big state but he 
loses all those votes because all those votes go to candidate B.  So when you 
have scenarios like that, thatís an example of how you can overall win the 
popular vote but still lose the electoral college.  Does that make sense?  No?  
Yes?  Okay.  Good.  Thank you.  So youíll let me go on, then.  Thank you.

I wanted to mention that and now I want to go ahead and come back to 
interest groups.  So letís see if our computer is working again.  Some things 
that we talked about in terms of interest groups.  I think we left off on 
Friday ó we were talking about different categories of interest groups, right?  
We were talking about the major category or the ones that are the most 
powerful are the economic interest groups.  A couple of examples here, like 
the American Medical Association, the American Bar Association, National 
Association of Realtors, all kinds of groups that are tied to economic or 
professional interest.  As many professions as you find, as many business 
organizations as you find, you will find an interest group largely 
representing them.  Again, they tend to be the most powerful because of the 
resources that they have that they can draw up.  So you have those.

We also talked about the fact that you also have citizen activist groups 
and thereís three categories.  Again, this ó and some of these connections fit 
in more than one category.  But what I want you to understand is that this 
larger category, citizen activist groups, are groups that are essentially 
concerned about either a general kind of social issue or a single issue, like 
we have a single issue group as part of that or something about the public 
interest in general or an advocacy group such as the NAACP thatís designed to 
work on issues of concern to a narrow clientele or a narrow range of issues.  
Those tend to be, again, fairly famous groups.  I mean, a lot of groups that 
we think of like the National Rifle Association would certainly fall in right 
there.  The American Association of Retired Persons would fit in there as 
well, either as an advocacy group or even as a single issue group.  You could 
put them in either kind of category.  So youíve got those.

Then youíve also got government related interest groups.  Believe it or 
not ó and you may not have realized this, but there are groups in Washington 
who represent other government agencies either here in the U.S. or overseas.  
For example, we have the U.S. Conference of Mayors would be a good example of 
this.  The National Governors Association.  This is a group that represents 
governors.  The American Federation of State and Municipal Employees is a 
very, very powerful government interest group.  And we also have interest 
groups that ó or lobbyists that represent other countries as well.  So, for 
example, China may actually hire lobbyists and have an office in Washington, 
D.C., designed to basically try to lobby U.S. officials to promote trade 
opportunities with China.

A lot of these government related interest groups are staffed by people 
who are former insiders in government.  I havenít told you a whole lot about 
my background but I worked for a number of years in Washington, D.C. for the 
Commerce Department, the International Trade Administration.  And some of the 



top officials at the International Trade Administration would work for awhile 
in the ITA and then they would revolve ó they call it revolving door 
government ó then they would go and work in the private sector, representing 
some major interest group that deals with issues of which they were former 
members.  And again, they know the inside scoop and they try to promote their 
interests.

We even have some people where I worked as well, just to give you another 
example, some people who worked ó I worked for an area in the ITA called the 
Bureau of Export Administration.  It was really a pretty interesting 
organization.  We tried to make sure that high-tech equipment such as 
computers and other kinds of things that embody high technology did not go to 
destinations where they shouldnít go.  We were concerned, for example, about 
supercomputers going to the Soviet Union and some other kinds of things like 
that.  But there would be some people who were just fresh out of college who 
would start working and they would work sort of on the front lines of the 
organization and get to know the organization.  And the minute ó they were 
probably there six months or so.  Theyíre dealing with these exporters and 
these different companies and interest groups, and theyíd say, ìHey, why donít 
you come work for us?  You know how the process works.  You know the people.  
You know the systems in place.  Why donít you come work for us?î  And then 
they would leave after six months and go work, and get paid about double their 
salary working for these other kinds of interest groups.  So you had a little 
bit of that revolving door kind of thing going on.

But government related interest groups can be very, very powerful.  SMS ó 
Iíll give you another quick example.  SMS ó do you know that we have an 
interest group or we have a team of lobbyists in Washington, D.C., 
representing us?  Itís called the Livingston Group.  Headed up by a former 
speaker of the house.  You remember Newt Gingrich?  Newt Gingrich had resigned 
amid pressure.  Robert Livingston was a member of the House of Representatives 
from Louisiana.  He became speaker after Newt Gingrich.  He was there for 
awhile.  He resigned because of some scandals regarding an affair or a former 
affair that he had.  And so he resigned and then he didnít run again for 
Congress, but guess what he did?  He stayed in Washington, formed up an 
interest group called the Livingston Group, and he represents a lot of 
different ó his company represents a lot of different agents, a lot of 
different companies and also universities.  SMS is paying the Livingston Group 
a fair chunk of change every year with the hope that the Livingston Group will 
help steer federal contracts to SMS.

We also have another government related interest group.  SMS also has a 
lobbyist in Jeff City that we pay, I think, about ó a couple of years ago the 
salary was about $65,000.  Itís probably more than that now.  We pay a 
lobbyist in Jeff City a fair amount of money here to lobby on behalf of SMSUís 
interests.  Obviously, this person ó by the name of Jerry Birch.  He was 
probably very active in the recent name change.  You may think, wow, a lot of 
your dollars are going to help pay for this lobbyist.  But then MU has 
actually four lobbyists and pays them even more money.  So just to kind of 
give you a relative perspective of things.  So anyway, thatís another 
category, very interesting category, of interest groups. 

You can basically take these groups and you can slice them up in different 
kinds of ways.  This is just simply one way in which you can slice them up to 
make sense of all the different kinds of groups there are.

So now that weíve talked about some examples of these interest groups, 
letís talk about a couple of interesting questions.  First of all, the first 



question I would bring up is this.  Why are there so many interest groups?  
And thereís actually a couple, I think, of important reasons to suggest here.  
Let me give you the easiest answer.  One is, we have a very diverse society, 
right?  Wouldnít you say a fairly diverse society all across the U.S.?  And 
because we have so many different kinds of interests, economic and political, 
our diverse society creates a lot of opportunity for a lot of different 
interest groups to flourish.  So we have many diverse people with many diverse 
interests.  As long as you have diverse interests, you have diverse interest 
groups and a lot of them.  So thatís the easiest and the most simple answer is 
one of the reasons why we have is because the nature of our society to begin 
with.

Oops.  Let me give you a second one here besides that.  Another one here 
is because if you think about this.  You remember you go back to federalism 
and we have our political power and authority spread, not only at the federal 
level but all throughout our system.  But weíve talked about before several 
times over that we have a very decentralized political system.  And so because 
of that, we have a lot of opportunities for people to get involved in interest 
groups at the local, state and federal level.  In other words, Iím just trying 
to make a simple point here.  The fact that we have so many different power 
centers, if you will.  We have power located at the federal level as well as 
others.  Those power centers attract interest groups.  So the more power 
centers you have, the more centralized our government, the more opportunity 
that you can have a lot of interest groups.  So I would say, first of all ó 
you know, again, the diversity of our society, the decentralized nature of our 
political system also contributes to the proliferation of interest groups.  

And third ó and this, I think, is the most important reason ó the third 
reason is essentially the nature of our political party system.  Do you 
remember going back ó this is a good review, by the way, for the test.  Do we 
operate in a strong party system or a weak party system?  Weak.  Of course.  
When you have a weak party system, what does that mean?  It means that parties 
play less of a role because there are other actors on the scene.  There are 
other actors that play a role in our political system.  Parties are not 
strong.  If we had a strong party system, you would not have all that many 
interest groups.  Or at least if you did, the interest groups would be working 
through the party structure and taking their commands from the parties.  But 
instead, we have our two parties but then we have all these other players.   
And remember the whole influence of political action committees?  When I think 
of political action committees and their influence, I think automatically of 
interest groups and their influence.  Because thatís what weíre really talking 
about, right?  Political action committees are the fund-raising arm of the 
interest groups.

And so because we have a weak political party system, we have all these 
other actors and players in our system that can have a dominant influence on 
the outcome of our elections.  And so consequently ó so the fact that we have 
a weak party system is another reason why we have so many different interest 
groups.  Just to give you a nice comparison, too, if you think about this.  
And this again goes to our party systemís characteristics.  Not only do we say 
weíre a weak party but weíre a broad-based party system.  Remember that, the 
two large umbrellas?  Well, think about this.  In many European countries what 
do they have?  Narrow, small, ideologically tight parties and many of them.  
Are interest groups more likely to flourish in that system or in our system?  
Our system.  Because in that system thereís not really ó when you have a 
multi-party system with many ideological interests, you donít really need to 



have a whole lot of interest groups operating.  They kind of duplicate what 
the parties are already doing.  And they have a strong party system over there 
as opposed to a weak party.

But, now, watch this by comparison.  The fact that we have a broad-based 
two-party system, we have two large umbrellas.  Do you remember what we said 
before?  The name of the game is getting elected.  If that means trading off 
your beliefs for more votes, thatís what you have to do in our party system.  
Well, that basically means this.  Some of the true believers that are 
concerned very much or driven to burn by certain issues ó I mean, they have a 
burning desire to promote certain issues, they may feel like either political 
party will let them down.  You could be strongly pro-life and feel like the 
Republican party may be letting you down because, you know, there are plenty 
of pro-choice people in the Republican party.  No matter what the issue may 
be, the problem is that many ó our parties are more concerned about getting 
votes and trading off their ideology.  If you are very fervently concerned 
about certain issues, interest groups will basically take up the slack.  They 
will meet your needs where the political parties donít and thatís, again, 
another reason why we have a lot of interest groups here.  Itís that nature of 
our party system, having weak parties and the fact that theyíre broad-based in 
nature, is going to contribute to the proliferation of interest groups here in 
our country.  Does that make sense?  I want to make sure you understand that.

Now, what do interest groups do and what is it about interest groups that 
are important?  Well, one of the things that they do obviously is they lobby.  
The example I gave you with SMS.  Interest groups will hire lobbyists.  The 
lobbyists work for the interest group.  And so like the Livingston group is an 
interest group but itís made of lobbyists.  We hire these lobbyists out for 
SMS to serve as a spokesperson on our behalf.  And what they try to do, what 
the lobbyists will try to do, is influence legislators in Congress as well as 
other government decision-makers.  We havenít really talked about bureaucracy 
that much, but bureaucratic officials, people who make rules and regulations ó 
the lobbyists target those government decision-makers as much as they do 
legislators.  Because very important rules and regulations may come out and 
the interest groups keep track on what theyíre doing, keep track on whatís 
going on in Congress as well, and try to influence these decision-makers.

Oftentimes ó and again, when we talk about Congress weíre gonna talk a 
little bit more about this, but let me use Chris and Sarah as an example here.  
Iím a lobbyist.  What sometimes lobbyists will do ó Amy is the representative 
from Missouri.  Now, Amyís a very busy person.  Sheís always raising money, 
sheís helping to get all this PAC money, sheís going across the country 
developing money, running for her next campaign and all that, so oftentimes 
Amy is not here in her office.  Remember the Tuesday to Thursday club?  Sheís 
only here Tuesday to Thursday largely, okay?

Now, here it is, Monday afternoon or Monday morning, and Amyís not there 
because sheís just coming back from her fund-raising jobs over the past 
weekend, and so forth.  And then sheís so busy catching up on legislation ó 
sheís gonna be in session, very busy on the floor in session or in some kind 
of committee hearings.  Iím going to Washington, knocking on the door of my 
member of Congress, and I want to speak to Amy.  I represent the American 
Bankers Association and I want to talk to her about some new banking 
legislation coming up.  They tell me that Amy is actually ó maybe either out 
of town or sheís actually in committee hearings right now or sheís voting on 
the House floor, maybe debating a bill on the House floor, so I canít really 
reach her right now.  And Iíll say, ìHmm.  Okay.  Well, if Amy canít talk to 



me, let me talk to your expert in banking issues.  Who is her staff person 
whoís an expert in banking issues?î  ìOh, thatís easy.  Thatís Chris and 
Sarah.  Would you like to talk with them?î  I say, ìSure.î

So I go where they are in Washington, go to their office which is part of 
the same suite of offices that they have, knock on the door, explain who I am 
and what Iím interested in.  Now, both of you work on banking and economics 
issues and both of you know about some pending legislation right now on 
Capitol Hill.  Maybe you even helped write the bill.  But letís say you 
havenít done that.  Letís just say you know very, very much about this bill, 
all the details about it.  You know that as a member of the American Bankers 
Association I want this bill passed.  Iíll say, ìListen, can I talk to you a 
little bit about ó have some of your time and talk to you, and tell you why we 
need to have this bill passed?î  And theyíll say, ìSure.  Sure.  Sit down.  
Have a seat.î

So I begin to talk to them about why this is an important piece of 
legislation and how this is gonna lead to the overall economic health of the 
nation.  This is very pro business, pro economy kind of bill, and it really 
needs to pass.  What it does is it reduces a lot of government regulation, too 
much government entanglement and regulation on some of the banks.  Weíve just 
had far too much of that.  We need to be freed up.  Letís red tape ó you know, 
allow us to do more.  Allow us to get involved in other kinds of joint 
ventures and mergers and stuff like that.  So thatís what weíre talking about 
here.

So I talk to them a little bit about this and I say, ìGee, is this noon 
time?  Hey, how about if I take you guys out to lunch?  You hungry?  Come on.î  
So weíll go out to lunch and continue out conversation over lunch.  ìOrder 
whatever you like.  Itís on the house ó or itís on me, actually.î  So I let 
them order ó you know, wine them and dine them and so forth, and I say, ìOh, 
by the way.  We have a reception Thursday night that weíre inviting other 
staffers and other members of Congress to.  Your member of Congress is invited 
but certainly you are, too.  Would you like to come join us?î  They say, 
ìSure.  Okay.î So they come to our reception on Thursday night and we provide 
a very, very lavish spread of hors díoeuvres and food and those kinds of 
things.  They know who I am now, donít they?  Iíve made my case before them. 

Amy comes back from Missouri, is about to go vote now a couple of days 
later.  About to go vote on this very important piece of legislation.  And 
what does Amy do?  Amy says, ìHmm.  How should I vote on this piece of 
legislation?  It looks like a pretty good piece of legislation.  Iíve heard 
some people, my constituents, write in support of it.  But let me talk to my 
experts here and see how they could vote.  So Sarah, Chris, how would you vote 
on this,î asks Amy.  And what do they say?  ìItís a good piece of legislation.  
And, by the way, that Mr. Scott, I really like him.  Heís a really nice man,î 
or something like that.

This is what lobbyists do.  And just to give you an example ó again, sort 
of a side point ó just give you an example of this.  I havenít told you a 
whole lot about myself, but I also used to work for a senator from Georgia.  
When I first graduated from college I went to go work for this senator.  Brand 
new, green as I could be, a little minor peon in the whole scheme of things.  
I got a ticket to go to a reception sponsored by General Electric.  I was an 
intern, working as an intern.  I had an internship there.  What a lot of us 
interns would do is if we knew ó we always had these opportunities to go to 
receptions.  What we would do ó we didnít get paid much money and were living 
just on pennies or so, so whenever we got the opportunity to go to these 



luncheons weíd say, ìHey, you know what?  Weíve got a reception tonight.  
Letís skip lunch, save our lunch money here, and weíll just pig out at the 
reception.  Yeah, that sounds cool.  Weíll go to the reception and just have a 
good time.î 

So here we are, lavish spread at the Capitol Hill Hilton or something like 
that, and weíve got all this food and weíre just enjoying our time.  All of a 
sudden these lobbyists come up to you and say, ìHi, howíre you doing?  Your 
name is Patrick Scott?  Oh, and you work for Senator Sam Nunn?  Oh, you do, 
huh?î  And all of a sudden they start up a conversation, you know, until they 
find out youíre probably a peon and they might just try to move on, I guess.  
But itís just amazing how they really treated members of Congress and their 
staffers for these kinds of things.  But thatís what lobbyists do.  To 
influence legislation designed to represent their members.  So thatís a very 
important thing.  Theyíre always throwing a lot of parties and receptions as a 
way to make a positive impression. So thatís one thing they do.  They lobby.  
And itís a big long explanatory answer for the word lobby.  Thatís what 
lobbying is all about.

So, number one, in terms of what they do, they lobby.  Number two, they 
also raise money through PACs.  Weíve already talked about that, as you know.  
But raising money through PACs is also a very important goal of the interest 
groups.  And again, I think I mentioned that there are over 5,000 Political 
Action Committees in Washington.  The question is this.  Theyíre very, very 
effective.  If Iím a member of Congress, about 75 percent of all PAC dollars 
go to incumbent winners, right?  So incumbents get a lot of money in their 
support from Political Action Committees and I showed you some statistics, for 
example, how much Roy Blunt raised during the 2004 election.

The question is this.  Does all that money buy votes?  Does it buy votes?  
Now, what the members of Congress will say and what the interest groups will 
say?  ìNo, of course not.  They donít buy my vote.î  But Iíll tell you what 
they do buy, if nothing else.  It buys access.  Iím that lobbyist again.  And 
again, Representative Amy is out of town, raising money or something.  So I am 
knocking on the door and I say, ìI need to talk to Chris and Sarah again.î  
They say, ìOkay.  Hi, howíre you doing?  Enjoy dinner last week?  Reception 
pretty good?î  ìYeah, it was great.î  I may not necessarily be able to 
influence how Amy votes but if nothing else, I buy access.

Or Amy says, ìIíd like to meet you but Iím very, very busy.  Can you go 
away and come back again another day?î  And she wouldnít do that.  Iíll say, 
ìYou know what?  We just raised $5,000 in the last three or four years for 
you, for candidates on your committee here.î  You know, if nothing else, it 
buys me access.  Amy is not gonna say, ìGo away.î  Sheís gonna say, ìOkay.  
Come here.  Letís talk, see what youíve got to say.î  I may not necessarily be 
able to influence here but if nothing else, I get to buy the access because 
Iíve got the money to help support her reelection.  And 75 percent of all PAC 
dollars go to the incumbents.

So what do interest groups do?  They lobby.  They raise money from PACs.  
Let me give you one other one here.  Iím gonna write this one up on the board.  
They engage in the process of litigation.  They engage in the process of 
litigation.  Lawsuits Iím talking of specifically.  More specifically, Supreme 
Court level lawsuits.  Very famous example.  Everyone I know knows this court 
case.  What was the name of the court case that desegregated public schools?  
Brown v. Board of Education.  And what year?  Everyone should know this.  
1954.  Brown v. Board of Education, 1954.  You get out of here without that 
knowledge, weíre not gonna let you out.



Anyway, a very, very major Supreme Court case.  I bring this up because 
there was an attorney by training who engaged in litigation from the NAACP.  
Iíve mentioned the NAACP.  Maybe I ought to make sure you all know what the 
NAACP is.  Itís a group that played a very prominent role in this court case, 
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.  In 1954, a 
very prominent lawyer by the name of Thurgood Marshall who became our first 
African American on the Supreme Court ó he became famous because he played a 
major role in bringing up the lawsuit in Brown v. Board of Education.

And so this is something that interest groups do.  There could be a major 
court case thatís being considered right now.  Let me give you an example.  
Right now the Supreme Court has just heard arguments concerning the Ten 
Commandments.  Have you been following that?  Ten Commandments displays in 
both Texas and Kentucky.  Essentially, some people have brought suit saying, 
you know, ìAre you endorsing religion by allowing these Ten Commandment 
displays on government property?  Is this promoting one religion at the 
expense of the other?î  Those are the issues.  And the Supreme Court is gonna 
be providing some kind of definitive decision, I think, in the next couple of 
months on this case and theyíre not quite sure how itís gonna go.

But hereís the point.  Letís say that Iím an interest group like the 
Christian Coalition or the American Center for Law and Justice, okay, thatís 
concerned about these issues.  There are attorneys who will either represent 
these sides or, if nothing else, write supporting what are called briefs.  
When we talk about the Supreme Court -- weíll talk about this again.  But they 
will write supporting briefs and theyíre called friend of the court briefs.  
You may have heard this back in Civics, amicus curiae briefs.  Again, weíll 
talk about that later.  But they will write these supporting briefs, these 
legal arguments, maybe a 35 or 45-page document, legal arguments as to why the 
Supreme Court should rule this way or that way.

Roe v. Wade, for example.  Letís say they go to consider Roe v. Wade.  
There will be interest groups on both sides there who will be submitting a 
flurry of legal arguments, legal briefs, in support or against changing Roe v. 
Wade.  Thatís what a lot of the interest groups do.  They engage in lobbying, 
raising money through Political Action Committees, and also the process of 
litigation.  And they can play a very influential role there.

A couple of other quick things real quickly here.  What gives interest 
groups their power?  This is fairly simply.  But essentially I would say this.  
Three things.  Size.  The larger the numbers, obviously, the more.  Size.  
Unity.  That is they are ó thereís a unified force of people who will get 
involved very actively.  And also the ability to provide credible information.  
Or you could say credible expertise.  Size, unity, and credible expertise.  I 
may, as a member of Congress, go to the interest group like the American 
Bankers Association and say, ìGive me some statistics over the last 10 years 
on certain kinds of things that have happened to the banking industry.î  And 
if you are able to provide information timely to help them as they draft 
legislation, you are providing credible expertise.  That information has to be 
credible, of course.  If you lose your credibility, you lose your influence.  
But also size and unity as well.

Now, think of ó for example, right now.  Again, itís amazing how much 
stuff we talk about in class goes on outside.  Social Security reform.  The 
AARP, the American Association of Retired Persons, are coming out against 
Social Security reform.  Theyíre saying Bush is basically creating a bunch of 
scare tactics and we donít really need to fundamentally revamp Social 
Security.  We donít need these private accounts theyíre talking about, but 



instead we just need to tweak it at the margins.
Now, what the AARP can do ó just to give you an example.  Say all of you 

are senior citizens here, okay?  And Iím sending out a mailing to you.  Youíre 
all members of the AARP.  I mail something out to you.  Iím the director of 
the AARP and I say, ìYou better watch out, folks.  Theyíre gonna take away 
your Social Security.î  Even though the Bush administration hasnít said that 
at all.  They say theyíre not gonna touch it.  But I could actually say, ìYou 
better watch out.  The Social Security system as we know it is in jeopardy.  
Now, we do not need these radical reforms here.  We need some reform, but the 
scare tactics theyíre using is unfair and theyíre scaring seniors.  Write 
President Bush and your member of Congress and tell them to stop scaring 
seniors.î  Iíve actually seen commercials like that.  ìTell them to stop 
scaring seniors.î

All right.  So hereís what weíre gonna do for you.  Youíll get this letter 
basically telling you what the AARP is saying and now youíre getting scared, 
right?  Youíre saying, ìWell, they represent my interest and theyíre saying 
theyíre gonna take away my Social Security.î  And guess what?  They say, 
ìListen.  Fill out the enclosed ó we have a letter written for you.  All you 
need to do is sign it.  We even have an envelope with your member of 
Congressís name to it.  All you need to do is simply this.  Sign that letter 
to your member of Congress, fold it, stuff it in this enclosed envelope thatís 
already got a stamp on it, and send it to your member of Congress.î  Thatís 
called grassroots organizing.  And I can do that all across the nation in a 
flurry and have an impact on what goes on.

So I think about this idea of power, size and unity, and their ability to 
coordinate large-scale grassroots efforts.  This is what the AARP can do.  
This is what the National Rifle Association can do.  So again, that can give 
them their power.  Thatís gonna be a very important source of their power.

Let me give you one more here and that is working through something called 
the iron triangle.  And what this is ó we havenít talked about this before and 
we could talk about this in Congress, but Iím gonna go ahead and talk to you 
about interest groups.  When we talk about it again in Congress, youíll 
understand better.  Thereís a model of how policies and laws are made and itís 
only one of several models.  The book will later talk about issue networks, 
but one very relevant model is something called the iron triangle.  Now, all 
this is basically talking about is how laws and policies are made.  According 
to this model in the iron triangle, youíve got essentially three actors, three 
sets of actors.  Youíve got Congress ó and weíll talk about it again when we 
talk about congressional committees.  But youíve got Congress, youíve got your 
interest groups, and youíve got your relevant federal department.  Let me just 
call it bureaucracy here for now.  But the relevant federal department or 
agency thatís involved in this area.

And we can look at any kind of policies or laws in any area, and this does 
a pretty good job oftentimes in describing how those laws are made, the 
process by which these laws are made and the outcome of the kind of laws that 
take place.  So letís just put this in one specific area.  Let me give you a 
specific context.  Letís say defense policy.  Letís map out the actors in the 
defense arena.  If weíre gonna do an iron triangle of defense policy, then 
here in Congress the relevant actor ó and again, weíre getting ahead because 
we havenít talked about Congress yet, but it would be something like, for 
example, the Senate Armed Services Committee.  The Congress is comprised of 
committees across a whole different range of areas, and so this would be the 
Senate Armed Services Committee or the House Foreign Affairs Committee.  



Thatís who weíre talking about there.
The interest groups.  Anybody from St. Louis?  Anybody have folks who work 

for Boeing?  Do you?  Okay.  Do they work on any military contracts?  Top 
Secret.  Okay.  This pen, by the way, is getting a little bad.  Itís going bad 
on me here.  But youíve got Boeing here.  Whoís the relevant federal 
bureaucracy involved?  Aaron, you would know this one.  Pentagon.  Thank you.  
The Pentagon.  What this basically suggests is that each ó I would just draw 
arrows back and forth ó each one makes decisions that are designed to benefit 
the other.  And thatís why they call them iron triangles because it creates a 
sense of impermeability.  Itís like these three groups of actors who are 
involved in making policies designed to help and reinforce each otherís 
desires and interests.  Boeing stands to gain by giving money to members of 
Congress, right, so they can promote a stronger America.  If the Defense 
Department says, ìWe want to create a brand new weapons system,î you better 
believe Boeing supports what the Pentagon is gonna do because they might be 
the recipient of that new weapons system, the contract for that new weapons 
system.  So theyíre basically engaged in reinforcing each otherís interests 
and that suggests how policies are made.

What I want to say right now here is this.  Interest groups are a major 
actor in that iron triangle.  Because of that, that really can give them a lot 
of power.  The fact that interest groups can influence Congress through PAC 
money and other kinds of things and by providing bureaucracy with either 
expertise or information, and by lobbying on behalf of things that are 
considered mutual concern to them like a strong defense and national security.  
That means that puts them as a major player in the center of a lot of money 
and a lot of activity, and that can be a real important sense of power for the 
interest groups.

Essentially, then, as we were saying, in terms of giving them power, itís 
size, unity, information, expertise, and of course the ability to work here 
through the iron triangle.  But you see, again, this is the idea, though, you 
know.  Again, these individuals work together quite a bit as well.  I mean, 
again, that brings me into another point here.  I know Iíve got to hurry along 
here, but this actually is a nice segue in the next point here and that is 
this.

First of all, hereís the question.  Are interest groups good for 
democracy?  Now, Aaron suggests possibly not, right?  Because interest groups 
can potentially lead to bribery and paying officials ó you know, having an 
undue influence on the process of legislation and the awarding of contracts.  
Thatís what you were suggesting, right?  These, quote, ìspecial interests.î  
You hear of people who go and campaign and say, ìElect me.  Iím gonna cut out 
all the special interests,î you know?  Like the ones you were referring to.  
ìThatís why you need to elect me.  Elect me and Iím gonna run a campaign of 
good government.î

Some people suggest that interest groups are bad for democracy because of 
that potentially corrupting influence but they also suggest potentially that 
interest groups may be bad because, again, who are the most powerful interest 
groups, by the way?  Those who are politically and economically advantaged, 
right?  The ones who can hire lobbyists.  The ones who have these steel and 
glass offices on K Street, downtown Washington, D.C.  The ones who are able to 
garner a lot of resources and support their cause.

Whoís not represented often in terms of interest groups?  The poor, 
minorities, others who are disenfranchised ó who may be disenfranchised.  
Theyíre the ones ó they donít have interest groups and lobbyists working for 



them to the same degree.  So you might say, on the one hand, that interest 
groups are bad for democracy.  On the other hand, watch this.  Interest groups 
might be good for democracy because they help to basically shore up the 
weaknesses of our party system.  Think about that.  The parties donít really 
represent your interests sometimes, right?

So you have the right -- in the name of getting actively involved in your 
political system, you can join an interest group that promotes issues that you 
care very, very dearly about.  Isnít that good for democracy?  Doesnít that 
increase political efficacy?  Doesnít that get more people involved in the 
democratic process?  What do you think?  Of course it does.  So the point is ó 
I mean, itís a mixed question.

But let me conclude by saying one other quick thing here and that is this.  
Many people think that interest groups are corrupt and that they contribute to 
the corruption of our political system.  Would you call the Christian 
Coalition corrupt?  Thereís a group called the U.S. Student Association whoís 
involved in helping to make sure that your school loans keep a low interest, 
lower than a market value.  Is that corrupt?

And last point here is this.  Just remember this.  One personís, quote, 
ìspecial interestî is somebody elseís, quote, ìlegitimate interest.î  If Iím a 
farmer, donít I have a right to have people working on my behalf to help farm 
subsidies?  Any of you have families who are farmers or have farmers in your 
family?  Arenít we gonna save the American farm by ó we need subsidies to make 
us competitive worldwide?  Isnít that a good thing?  Or is that a special 
interest?  We need to get rid of these farm subsidies.  One personís special 
interest is somebody elseís legitimate interest.


